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TO THE EDGE OF THE WORLD AND BACK TO THEIR ROOTS 
Andrea Vytlačilová & Josef Zlamal 
 
25 September 2020 – 3 January 2021 

Vitrínka Gallery, Czech Centre London, 30 Kensington Palace Gardens, London W8 4QY 
 
Opening times: Mon – Fri, 10am-6pm, free entry 
By booking only. For more information on booking your slot, please visit: 
http://bit.ly/VytlacilovaZlamal_VitrinkaGallery 
#Czechdesign @CzechCentreLnd  
A MAN AND A WOMAN. ONE YEAR. THREE COUNTRIES.  
TWO REFLECTIONS ON THE SAME NARRATIVE THROUGH DIFFERENT LENSES.  
 
Welcome to a creative travelogue of two young Czech-born artists – fashion designer Andrea 
Vytlačilová and visual artist Josef Zlamal. The pair (both in art and life) present their work accumulated 
whilst travelling across the globe over the course of a year – starting in London, moving to Stockholm, 
New York and Paris, finally returning to London and their European and Czech identities. The artists 
reflect their journey through various media, tackling a number of topics from self-inquiry to cultural 
heritage. 
 
Zlamal and Vytlačilová share their travels through paintings, textile works and garments including 
scarves. The exhibition also features a tapestry made as part of Vytlačilová’s winning entry to Grayson 
Perry’s annual “Design a Fabulous dress for Grayson Perry” contest.  
 
"I knew from the moment I saw the first sketches that the outfit that Andrea was making for me would be 
something special. She understood me and my wardrobe requirements from the off. She delivered an 
ambitious and beautifully executed design, that I can also cycle in! Her craftsmanship and time 
management are first class. It is one of my favourite outfits from the fifteen years I have been doing the 
course and always gets a wow whenever I wear it out. " Grayson Perry 
 
Grayson Perry wore the outfit Vytlačilová made for him to the opening of his first major solo show in 
Paris at La Monnaie in autumn of 2018 and has worn it many times since.  

http://bit.ly/VytlacilovaZlamal_VitrinkaGallery
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Swans scarf, design and photo by Andrea 
Vytlačilová 

Josef Zlamal: How to Be an Elephant IX , 2019, 
20x20cm, mixed media on wood 

 

This moment shifted Vytlačilová’s practice. It informed her approach to viewing personal and cultural 
identity through a different lens and set her onto a creative voyage. Josef Zlamal joined her soon after 
and the duo began creating a body of work as visual mementos of the time spent abroad and of the 
experiences they were exposed to. 
 
Director of the Czech Centre London Přemysl Pela adds: "It’s inspirational and fascinating to see emerging and 
bold Czech artists on a global quest of cultural and artistic identity and discovering it all the way back to the roots of 
their homeland." 

 
For Zlamal, the exhibition is his first professional solo showcase in the United Kingdom while Vytlačilová 
has exhibited in London a number of times, studying fashion at Central Saint Martins and living in the 
British capital for half of a decade.  
 

NOTE TO EDITORS: 
More information: www.czechcentre.org.uk  
For images and other press enquiries please contact:  
Veronika Blues: comms@czechcentre.org.uk, 07599706858 
Twitter: twitter.com/CzechCentreLnd   
Facebook: www.facebook.com/londonczechcentre   
Instagram: www.instagram.com/czechcentrelondon  
 
 

         
  

  

 
 

Andrea Vytlačilová (*1996) 
Andrea Vytlačilová is a young fashion designer and Central Saint Martins student, born in Eastern 
Bohemia, whose work moves between fashion, textiles, illustration and photography. She has worked for 
fashion houses including Acne Studios, Marc Jacobs and Kenzo. Recently, she was selected as one of 
Forbes Czechia’s 30 under30. Andrea is currently in her final year of studies, working on her fashion 
collection and a multidisciplinary project called ‘My Bohemian Tale‘, rediscovering Czech cultural heritage 
and resurrecting the disappearing textile industry and traditional crafts. 
www.andreavytlacilova.com 
 

http://www.czechcentre.org.uk/
mailto:comms@czechcentre.org.uk
https://twitter.com/CzechCentreLnd
http://www.facebook.com/londonczechcentre
http://www.instagram.com/czechcentrelondon/
http://www.andreavytlacilova.com/
http://www.andreavytlacilova.com/
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Josef Zlamal (*1983) 
Josef Zlamal, born in Šternberk, is among the most promising of contemporary Czech artists. His work has 
been exhibited in the company of both contemporary and classic masters (e.g. Otto Dix, Lucas Cranach, 
Daniel Richter and Marc Quinn), in private institutions and leading public museums (e.g. the Power 
Station of Art, Shanghai and the Museum der bildenden Künste Leipzig). His paintings, drawings, 
sculptures and films confront the viewer with a world of uncertainty. He searches for light through 
darkness, offering new perspectives on history and geopolitical issues connected with human existence. 

www.josef-zlamal.com 
 

CZECH CENTRE LONDON  
The Czech Centre’s mission is to actively promote the Czech Republic by showcasing Czech culture, 
innovations and creativity in the UK. Its programme covers arts, film, literature, music, architecture, 
design and fashion, science, innovation and technology. The Centre also seeks to further enhance mutual 
relationships between the UK and the Czech Republic through curatorial visits, media tours and artistic 
residencies; aiming to generate creative dialogue among artists, scholars and scientists & innovators from 
both countries. The Czech Centre London opened in 1993 and is part of a worldwide network of 24 Czech 
Centres operating in 21 countries and on three continents. The Czech Centre is a member of EUNIC.   
www.czechcentre.org.uk 

 
CORONAVIRUS  (COVID-19) Update 
We follow our guideline principles and measures which  based on the UK government advice and 
regulations and which are regularly reviewed when government guidelines change. We also take under 
consideration the advice of the Czech Ministry of Health and the Czech Embassy in London.   
Full guideline principles and measures: 
http://london.czechcentres.cz/news/coronavirus-covid-19-update1/ 
 
 

 

http://www.josef-zlamal.com/
https://mail.czech.cz/owa/redir.aspx?C=coY562SghsYoDKJ5UsEzVx4wyjlgCRJgmI_cw86jAgPK0j7NhXLXCA..&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.eunic-online.eu%2f
http://www.czechcentre.org.uk/
http://london.czechcentres.cz/news/coronavirus-covid-19-update1/
http://london.czechcentres.cz/news/coronavirus-covid-19-update1/

